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ABSTRACT

This article reports new geochemical data from Permian sandstones, most probably deposited during a period of post-collisional extension, from the Yamansu, Shaquanzi, and Xingxingxia areas in the Eastern Tianshan, northwestern China, to determine and characterize their provenance and source nature. The medium- to coarse-grained sandstones are composed mainly of angular to subangular quartz and volcanic fragments, with minor plagioclase and/or microcline, suggesting proximal deposition. Although the samples show relatively large variations in SiO2 (59.7–70.8 wt%), Al2O3 (9.0–14.9 wt%), and Fe2O3 + MgO (2.3–5.2 wt%) contents, they yield low chemical index of alteration values (41–55) but high index of compositional variability values (1.06–1.78), suggestive of their derivation mainly from compositionally immature sources with weak chemical weathering. Their relatively low Zr concentrations (99–225 ppm) and GdN/YbN ratios (1.20–1.53) manifest insignificant zircon and monazite enrichments. Most of the samples are characterized by upper continental crust–like rare earth element (REE) patterns with δEu values of 0.63–0.99, reflecting dominant contributions from intermediate to felsic rocks. In particular, the Xingxingxia and Shaquanzi samples have relatively low SiO2/Al2O3 (4.51–5.82) and Th/U (2.67–3.77) ratios but high ∑REE (total REE) contents (71.8–141.1 ppm), indicative of a low degree of sedimentary sorting/recycling, whereas the Yamansu samples have higher SiO2/Al2O3 (6.30–6.57) and Th/U (3.93–5.16) ratios but low ∑REE contents (77.1–86.8 ppm), probably indicative of a higher degree of sedimentary recycling or more involvement of recycled materials. Tectonic-setting discrimination using geochemical data from the samples yielded inconsistent results, with the Xingxingxia and Shaquanzi samples dominantly plotted in or adjacent to the active continental margin or continental island arc field, while the Yamansu samples mostly plotted in or adjacent to the passive margin field. Combining our findings with those of previous detrital zircon studies, we suggest that the inconsistent tectonic discriminations of the Permian sandstones most likely resulted from their receiving different proportions of source rocks that have distinct geochemical compositions. This study provides ample evidence that the geochemical compositions of sedimentary rocks within a continuous sequence or in the same depositional tectonic setting can vary significantly as a result of changes in contents of different source materials and thus that the use of tectonic-setting discrimination diagrams requires great caution.

Online enhancements: supplemental table.

Introduction

Depositional tectonic settings of sediments have been broadly divided into oceanic island arc (OIA), continental island arc (CIA), active continental margin (ACM), and passive margin (PM) in a simplified classification of continental margins and oceanic basins on the basis of the nature (e.g., ancient or young, thick or thin) of crusts (Bhatia 1983; Bhatia and Crook 1986; Roser and Korsch 1986; Floyd et al. 1989; McLennan and Taylor 1991; McLennan et al. 1993). Systematic variations have been documented in geochemical compositions, particularly the “im-
mobile” elements [e.g., La, Nd, Sc, Nb, Zr, and Th], of sediments from different tectonic settings. For example, from OIA to PM settings the bulk-rock Al2O3, Fe2O3 + MgO, TiO2, and Al2O3/SiO2 values of sandstones tend to decrease, whereas SiO2 and K2O/Na2O values generally increase [Bhatia 1983]. Likewise, there are general increases in the contents of light rare earth elements [LREEs; e.g., La, Ce, and Nd], large-ion lithophile elements [e.g., K, Rb, Ba, and Sr], and high-field-strength elements [e.g., Sc, Nb, Zr, Th, and U] and in the ratios Th/U, La/Sc, Th/Sc, and Rb/Sr, together with decreases in the values of Co, Sc, δEu, Co/Th, Zr/Th, and Ti/Zr, in graywackes from OIA to PM settings [Bhatia 1983; Taylor and McLennan 1985; Bhatia and Crook 1986; Roser and Korsch 1986; McLennan et al. 1993; Eizenhöfer et al. 2015]. These variations form the basis for distinguishing the tectonic settings of sediments with geochemical data, with over a dozen discrimination diagrams proposed [Bhatia 1983; Bhatia and Crook 1986; Roser and Korsch 1986; McLennan et al. 1993]. However, their universal validity has been repeatedly questioned [Haughton 1988; Winchester and Max 1989; Shao et al. 2001; Armstrong-Altrin and Verma 2005], as many factors, such as source compositions, source weathering, sedimentary sorting/recycling, and postdepositional alternations, can significantly affect the geochemical compositions of sediments [Bhatia 1983; Bhatia and Crook 1986; Wronkiewicz and Condie 1987; McLennan et al. 1993; Nesbitt and Markovics 1997]. In particular, using geochemical data from modern sediments collected from certain depositional tectonic settings, Armstrong-Altrin and Verma [2005] have found that the tectonic-setting discrimination diagrams that are based on major-element compositions yielded very low success rates (mostly <32%) in identifying the correct tectonic settings, although the K2O/Na2O versus SiO2 discrimination diagram [Roser and Korsch 1986] appeared to have higher success rates (32%–62%). Moreover, the OIA-CIA-ACM-PM tectonic-setting classification by Bhatia [1983] relies heavily on the nature of source materials, which indirectly reflects the depositional tectonic setting of sediments, with some unique or complex settings [e.g., postcollisional extension] hard to categorize. Furthermore, the distinction between the CIA and ACM settings is not well defined [van de Kamp and Leake 1985; Roser and Korsch 1986], and it is not necessary for a specific tectonic setting to deposit sediments with unique geochemical characteristics [e.g., McLennan et al. 1990]. Most importantly, previous studies did not pay much attention to variations in geochemical compositions of sediments within a continuous sequence/formation, which may have received variable proportions of different source materials.

Here, we provide a case study from the Eastern Tianshan, northwestern China, to probe geochemical variations in sediments from a continuous sequence and/or from the same depositional setting. The Eastern Tianshan is traditionally divided into the North Tianshan (NTS) accretionary belt, the Central Tianshan (CTS) microcontinent/block, and the South Tianshan (STS) accretionary belt [fig. 1]. Diverse components, including Precambrian basement and Paleozoic subduction/collision-related plutonic, volcanic, and sedimentary rocks, as well as Mesozoic granitoid intrusions, occur throughout the CTS block [Hu et al. 1998, 2000, 2006; Xiao et al. 2004; Zhang et al. 2005, 2015a, 2016a, 2016b; Dong et al. 2011; Lei et al. 2013; Ma et al. 2014, 2015; Shi et al. 2014; Liu et al. 2015]. Previous investigations indicate that the eastern segment of the South Tianshan Ocean to the south of the CTS block was likely closed in the Devonian [Chen et al. 1999; Charvet et al. 2007, 2011; He et al. 2014; Zhang et al. 2015b, 2016a] and that the Junggar Ocean to the north of the CTS block was closed most probably during latest Carboniferous to earliest Permain time [ca. 300 Ma], followed by Permian postcollisional extension in the Eastern Tianshan [Xiao et al. 2004; Wang et al. 2007; Shu et al. 2011; Zhang et al. 2016c]. It deserves mention that another group of geoscientists favor the view that the final assembly of the Chinese Tianshan occurred in the Permian or Permian to Middle Triassic [e.g., Xiao et al. 2013, 2015]. However, their arguments are mostly from the Western Tianshan, rather than the Eastern Tianshan. Moreover, their model is in conflict with recent geological, geochemical, and geochronological investigations [given in detail in the next section] that have reached a consensus that the Eastern Tianshan experienced a postcollisional extension since the Early Permian, with findings such as ca. 295 Ma postcollisional bimodal volcanic rocks [Chen et al. 2011], ca. 290 Ma within-plate basalt-type mafic intrusions [Zhang et al. 2016b], and ca. 290–270 Ma postcollisional ultramafic to felsic rocks [Chen and Shu 2010; Yuan et al. 2010; Su et al. 2012; Wang et al. 2014]. Therefore, the Permian sedimentary rocks in the study region were most probably deposited during a period of postcollisional extension.

In this study, Permian sandstones were collected from the NTS and STS belts in the Eastern Tianshan [fig. 2] for geochemical analysis. Specifically, in the NTS belt five samples were collected within a continuous sedimentary sequence (<20 m thick) in the Shaquanzi area [fig. 2b], with three contemporaneous samples collected 66 km west in the Yamansu area [fig. 2a]. For comparison, two samples were
Figure 1. Simplified geological map of the Eastern Tianshan, modified after Zhang et al. (2015b). The 450–320 Ma magmatic rocks are from Hou et al. (2005) and Zhang et al. (2015a, 2016a, 2017). A color version of this figure is available online.

Figure 2. Simplified geological maps of the Yamansu (YMS, a), Shaquanzi (SQZ, b), and Xingxingxia (XXX, c) areas, modified after Zhang et al. (2016a, 2016c). Dating results of representative granitoids are from Mao et al. (2010) and Zhang et al. (2015a). A color version of this figure is available online.
collected from Permian strata in the Xingxingxia area in the STS belt (fig. 2c). The widely used tectonic-setting discrimination diagrams were applied, yielding inconsistent tectonic settings (CIA, ACM, and PM) for Permian sandstones that should have been deposited in the same depositional tectonic setting (most probably postcollisional extension). Combining these findings with those of previous studies, we argue that such different discrimination results are probably related to the very different contents of their distinct sources [e.g., Precambrian magmatic/sedimentary rocks, Paleozoic subduction-related magmatism, or island arc rocks]. Therefore, even for sediments from a continuous sedimentary sequence, the application of tectonic-setting discrimination diagrams requires great caution.

Geological Background

The Chinese Tianshan, northwestern China, is bordered by the Tarim block to the south and the Junggar terranes [Junggar Basin and East and West Junggar] to the north (Windley et al. 1990; Allen et al. 1993; Gao et al. 1998; Charvet et al. 2007, 2011; Xiao et al. 2012). Roughly along the 86°E longitude, it is traditionally subdivided into two segments, namely, the Western and the Eastern Tianshan [Gao et al. 1998; Xiao et al. 2004; Han et al. 2015, 2016a, 2016b, 2016c]. The Permian sandstones in this study were collected from the Eastern Tianshan, which is separated from the East Junggar and Beishan terranes by the Kalamaili and the Hongliuhe-Niujuanzi faults, respectively (fig. 1). The Eastern Tianshan is further divided into three tectonic units, including the NTS belt, the CTS block, and the STS belt, by major strike-slip faults [Xiao et al. 2004; Charvet et al. 2007, 2011]. Two major oceans, the South Tianshan Ocean between the Tarim and CTS blocks and the Junggar Ocean to the north of the CTS block, have been recognized in the Eastern Tianshan [Ma et al. 1997; Zhang et al. 2016a, 2016c].

The NTS accretionary belt was formed during the Paleozoic development of the Junggar Ocean [Ma et al. 1997; Han et al. 2010], as testified to by Cambrian to Carboniferous ophiolitic mélanges [Xu et al. 2006; Li et al. 2008] as well as Devonian-Carboniferous island arcs (e.g., Bogda, Dananhu, and Yamasu) in the NTS belt. Recent kinematic investigations in the region suggest a primarily southward-directed subduction for the Junggar oceanic plate beneath the Chinese Tianshan [Charvet et al. 2007, 2011; Wang et al. 2014], further substantiated by Ordovician to Late Carboniferous subduction-related magmatism in the CTS block (e.g., Ma et al. 2014; Shi et al. 2014; Zhang et al. 2015a, 2016a). Several lines of evidence lead to a final closure of the Junggar Ocean most probably in the latest Carboniferous to earliest Permian, including (1) ca. 325 Ma ophiolitic rocks in the NTS belt [Xu et al. 2006], (2) ca. 325–320 Ma calc-alkaline granitoids showing subduction-related geochemical signatures on the northern margin of the CTS block [Zhang et al. 2015a], (3) ca. 295 Ma bimodal volcanic rocks with postcollisional geochemical characteristics in the Bogda arc [Chen et al. 2011], (4) ca. 290 Ma mafic intrusions displaying strong within-plate basalt affinities in the CTS block [Zhang et al. 2016b], and (5) Permian postcollisional ultramafic-felsic rocks in the Eastern Tianshan [Chen and Shu 2010; Yuan et al. 2010; Shu et al. 2011; Su et al. 2012, Wang et al. 2014, Ma et al. 2015]. Importantly, such a closure time for the Junggar Ocean is further supported by recent paleomagnetic data that suggest the lack of significant relative motion among the tectonic units (e.g., Junggar, Yili, and Tarim blocks) in the region since the Late Carboniferous [Wang et al. 2007] and structural analyses that reveal Carboniferous oceanic subduction/accretion and Early Permian postcollisional transcurrent shearing in the NTS belt [Wang et al. 2014].

The CTS block is composed of diverse components, such as Precambrian magmatic and sedimentary rocks and Paleozoic subduction/collision-related or postcollisional magmatism and sedimentary rocks, as well as Mesozoic intrusions (e.g., Hu et al. 2000; Xiao et al. 2004). The Precambrian basement rocks, divided into the Tianhu, Kawabulag, and Xingxingxia Groups, have been proposed to be Paleoproterozoic to Neooproterozoic in age, consisting mainly of marble, banded gneiss, sericite quartz schist, quartzite, migmatite, and amphibolite. Most of these rocks have experienced greenschist- to amphibolite-facies metamorphism and are unconformably covered by or in fault contact with Paleozoic-Mesozoic strata [Hu et al. 1998, 2006; Lei et al. 2013; He et al. 2014; Liu et al. 2015]. Formation of Paleozoic magmatic rocks in the CTS block is attributed to the southward subduction of the Junggar oceanic plate [Ma et al. 1997; Han et al. 2010; Zhang et al. 2015a, 2016c], to the northward subduction of the South Tianshan oceanic plate [Windley et al. 1990; Allen et al. 1993; Gao et al. 1998], or to postcollisional tectono-thermal events [Zhang et al. 2005; Wu et al. 2010; Dong et al. 2011; Ma et al. 2014, 2015; Shi et al. 2014].

The STS accretionary belt was formed as a result of the Paleozoic evolution [opening, expansion, and closure] of the South Tianshan Ocean, which was initially opened as a backarc basin between the Ta-
rim and CTS blocks (Gao et al. 1998; Chen et al. 1999; Dong et al. 2011; Han et al. 2011, 2015, 2016a; Wang et al. 2011). Chen et al. (1999) have proposed an east-west scissors-like closure for the South Tianshan Ocean, with its eastern segment probably closed in the Late Devonian (Charvet et al. 2007, 2011). This consideration is further in accordance with the presence of ca. 380 Ma regional metamorphism in the CTS block and the absence of <380 Ma subduction-related magmatism in the northern Tariat block and the southern part of the CTS block (He et al. 2014; Zhang et al. 2015b, 2016a).

Accordingly, the final assembly of the Eastern Tianshan most probably took place during the Late Carboniferous to Early Permian, followed by extensive postcollisional extension in the Permian. The Permian sedimentary rocks in the region were most probably deposited in a postcollisional extension setting.

**Sampling and Analytical Methods**

A total of 10 fresh, unmetamorphosed, and undeformed sandstone samples from the Eastern Tianshan were analyzed in this study, with detailed sample locations in figure 2 and representative photomicrographs shown in figure 3. In particular, eight samples were collected from the Permian strata in the NTS belt, including five samples, 13XX8A–13XX8E, from the Shaquanzi area and three samples, 13YM3A–13YM3C, from the Yamansu area (fig. 2a, 2b). The Shaquanzi samples were collected from a continuous sequence less than 20 m in thickness, with samples 13XX8E and 13XX8D from the lower layers and samples 13XX8C–13XX8A from the upper layers. Most of the samples are medium to coarse grained and are composed dominantly of angular to subangular quartz, feldspar, and volcanic fragments, suggesting proximal deposition (fig. 3). Our recent detrital zircon studies indicate that the maximum depositional ages (MDAs) are ca. 294, 292, 258, and 281 Ma for samples 13XX8E, 13XX8D, 13XX8C, and 13YM3C, respectively, with Precambrian–Early Paleozoic detrital grains in these samples dominantly derived from the CTS block and Devonian–Permian detrital zircons mainly sourced from coeval island arc rocks in the NTS belt (Zhang et al. 2016c).

In addition, two sandstone samples, 13XX2A and 13XX2B, were selected from the Permian strata in the STS belt for comparison (fig. 2c). Subangular quartz and lithic fragments are the main framework constituents, indicating proximal deposition (fig. 3). Our recent detrital zircon study reveals an MDA of ca. 256 Ma for sample 13XX2A, with detrital zircons mostly derived from the southern margin of the CTS block (Zhang et al. 2015b).

Whole-rock major-element concentrations of the Permian sandstones were analyzed by an Axiosmax X-ray fluorescence spectrometer at the Hebei Geology and Resource Bureau [Langfang, China]. Analytical precisions are generally better than 2%. Trace-element compositions of the sandstones were measured at the Guiyang Institute of Geochemistry (Guiyang, China), using an inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) system, with analytical uncertainties mostly less than 10%. Detailed analytical procedures are similar to those described by Qi et al. [2000]. Major- and trace-element compositions of the Permian sandstones from the Eastern Tianshan are shown in table S1, available online.

**Results**

**Major Elements.** The Yamansu samples (13YM3A–13YM3C) show restricted variations in major-element compositions, containing SiO$_2$ at 69.3–70.8 wt%, Al$_2$O$_3$ at 10.7–11.0 wt%, Fe$_2$O$_3$ at 1.6–2.0 wt%, CaO at 4.7–5.4 wt%, K$_2$O at 2.9–3.0 wt%, and Na$_2$O at 2.1–2.4 wt%. They generally plot in the lith arenite field in the SiO$_2$/Al$_2$O$_3$-versus-Na$_2$O/K$_2$O classification diagram (fig. 4; after Pettijohn et al. 1972). The Shaquanzi samples (13XX8A–13XX8E) have relatively high loss-on-ignition values (6.3–11.0 wt%), probably resulting from their very high calcite contents in the matrix (fig. 3a–3d). They have relatively lower contents of SiO$_2$ (59.7–66.6 wt%) and K$_2$O (1.2–2.6 wt%) but generally higher contents of Al$_2$O$_3$ (9.0–11.9 wt%), Fe$_2$O$_3$ (2.2–3.6 wt%), CaO (6.9–12.6 wt%), and Na$_2$O (2.5–4.6 wt%), dominantly plotted in the graywacke field (fig. 4). The Xingxingxia samples (13XX2A and 13XX2B) exhibit consistent SiO$_2$ at 67.1–67.2 wt%, Al$_2$O$_3$ at 14.4–14.9 wt%, Fe$_2$O$_3$ at 2.5–3.2 wt%, CaO at 3.7 wt%, K$_2$O at 2.2–2.4 wt%, and Na$_2$O at 2.9–3.3 wt%, plotted in the graywacke field (fig. 4).

**Trace Elements.** All the analyzed Permian sandstones show LREE-enriched REE patterns (fig. 5a–5c) chondrite data from McDonough and Sun 1995), with La$_n$/Yb$_n$ and Gd$_n$/Yb$_n$ ratios of 9.32–12.28 and 1.20–1.53, respectively. In particular, the Yamansu samples are characterized by low $\sum$REE (total REE) contents of 77.1–86.8 ppm and obvious negative Eu anomalies ($\delta$Eu = 0.70–0.75; fig. 5a), showing REE patterns similar to, but lower than, that of upper continental crust (UCC; data from Rudnick and Gao 2003). The Shaquanzi samples have variable $\sum$REE...
contents of 71.8–111.6 ppm and obvious to negligible Eu anomalies (δEu = 0.70–0.99; fig. 5b). The Xingxingxia samples have relatively higher REE contents (113.6–141.1 ppm) and obvious negative Eu anomalies (δEu = 0.70–0.74), with UCC-like REE patterns (fig. 5c). In the trace-element spidergrams (continental-crust and primitive-mantle data from Rudnick and Gao 2003 and McDonough and Sun 1995, respectively), the Xingxingxia samples display distributions of trace elements nearly identical to that.

Figure 3. Representative photomicrographs of the Permian sandstones from the Eastern Tianshan. Cal = calcite; Pl = plagioclase; Q = quartz; Ser = sericite. A color version of this figure is available online.
of UCC, with the Yamansu samples showing UCC-like but lower patterns and the Shaqanzi samples exhibiting mixed patterns that are situated between those of lower continental crust (LCC) and UCC.

In addition, systematic variations in the concentrations or ratios of trace elements can be observed in the Shaqanzi samples. For example, from the oldest [lowest] sample 13XX8E to the younger [upper] samples 13XX8C–13XX8A, there are general increases in Zr [from 110 to 135 ppm], Sr [from 321 to 421 ppm], Sr/Y [from 19.1 to 31.4], Sc/Th [from 0.9 to 1.4], Zr/Th [from 15.3 to 21.3], and δEu [from 0.7 to 1.0] values and decreases in K2O/Na2O [from 0.57 to 0.26], Cr [from 92 to 37 ppm], Ni [from 45 to 14 ppm], REE [from 97 to 72 ppm], La/Sc [from 3.38 to 2.06], Rb/Sr [from 0.21 to 0.12], and Cr/Th [from 12.8 to 5.4] values (table S1).

**Discussion**

Geochemical compositions of sedimentary rocks are predominantly controlled by the geochemistry of their sources and can be influenced by (1) chemical weathering [Nesbitt and Young 1982], (2) sedimentary sorting/recycling during transport and sedimentation [McLennan et al. 1993; Cullers 1994, 1995], and (3) postdepositional alternations (e.g., silicification, K-metasomatism, and metamorphism; Fedo et al. 1995, 1996). In turn, the geochemistry of sediments can be used to constrain these processes [Nesbitt and Young 1982; Taylor and McLennan 1985;...
McLennan et al. 1993; Fedo et al. 1995). In particular, certain trace elements (e.g., Th and Sc) and REEs are generally considered reliable indicators of sedimentary provenance because of their relatively negligible mobility during sedimentary processes and low potential to be influenced by heavy-mineral fractionation (Bhatia 1983; Taylor and McLennan 1985; Bhatia and Crook 1986). These elements, as well as the ratios between them, may preserve the initial geochemical signatures of source materials and thus may provide insight into source nature and sedimentary provenance (Bhatia 1983; Bhatia and Crook 1986; Floyd et al. 1989; Cullers et al. 1993; Cullers 1994, 1995).

Weathering and Postdepositional Alterations. Weathering commonly involves the conversion of lithic fragments, as well as unstable minerals (e.g., biotite, muscovite), to clay minerals. The chemical index of alteration (also CIA; molecular Al$_2$O$_3$ = (Al$_2$O$_3$ + CaO + Na$_2$O + K$_2$O) × 100), in which CaO represents the CaO incorporated in silicate minerals, is commonly used to quantify the intensity of source weathering (Nesbitt and Young 1982, 1984; McLennan et al. 1993; Fedo et al. 1995). For example, fresh UCC has an average CIA value of 48, moderately weathered post-Archean average shales (PAASs) show CIA values of 70–75, and clay minerals (e.g., kaolinite and gibbsite) yield CIA values near 100 (McLennan et al. 1993; Rudnick and Gao 2003). The Permian sandstones in this study have very low CIA values of 41–55 (fig. 6), indicative of very weak weathering or a general lack of clay minerals in the source areas. In particular, the Xingxingxia samples [13XX2A and 13XX2B] have higher CIA values [52–55] than the Shaquanzi [13XX8A–13XX8E] and Yamansu [13YM3A–13YM3C] samples [41–52], consistent with their having higher Al$_2$O$_3$ contents [14.4–14.9 wt%] than the latter [9.0–11.8 wt%].

In addition, as clay minerals contain higher Al$_2$O$_3$ but lower K$_2$O, Na$_2$O, and CaO contents than do nonclay minerals (e.g., biotite, feldspar), mature sediments or recycled deposits with abundant clay minerals typically yield a low index of compositional variability (ICV; [Fe$_2$O$_3$T + MgO + CaO + Na$_2$O + K$_2$O + Ti$_2$O$_3$]/Al$_2$O$_3$) values, while immature sediments with few clay minerals tend to show high ICV values (Cox et al. 1995). In this study, the analyzed samples have high ICV values of 1.06–1.78 (fig. 6b), much higher than that [0.85] of PAASs [Taylor and McLennan 1985], suggesting that the samples were weakly weathered immature sediments. This agrees with the dominance of angular to subangular detrital grains (feldspar, quartz, and lithic fragment) in the samples. In particular, the Xingxingxia samples have ICV values [1.06–1.18] lower than those [1.27–1.78] of the other samples, in accordance with their higher Al$_2$O$_3$ contents and CIA values, which is probably a result of a higher fraction of clay minerals in the Xingxingxia samples, as supported by the presence of sericite in the two samples (fig. 3g, 3h).

Moreover, intense weathering typically results in a significant increase in the Rb/Sr ratio of sediments (McLennan et al. 1993). The Shaquanzi and Figure 6. Ternary A-CN-K diagram (Nesbitt and Young 1982, 1984; a) and index of compositional variability (ICV)–versus–chemical index of alteration (CIA) diagram (Cox et al. 1995; b) for the Permian sandstones from the Eastern Tianshan. Data for post-Archean average shales (PAAS) are from Taylor and McLennan (1985), with those for tonalite (To), granodiorite (Gd), and granite (Gr) from Condie (1993). Symbols are as in figure 4. Chl = chlorite, Gi = gibbsite, Ka = kaolinite, Kfs = K-feldspar, Pl = plagioclase. A color version of this figure is available online.
Yamansu samples have very low Rb/Sr ratios of 0.12–0.44, lower than or comparable to that (0.26) of UCC [Rudnick and Gao 2003], further testifying to a weak weathering in their sources. The relatively higher Rb/Sr ratios of 0.69–0.87 in the Xingxingxia samples, along with their higher Al₂O₃ and CIA but lower ICV values, indicate stronger, but still weak, source weathering.

Silicification and K-metasomatism are the two most important postdepositional alterations, typically resulting in increases of Si and K as well as decreases in Ca, Mg, and Na (minor Fe and Sr) in the sediments [Cullers 1994, 1995]. Each of the analyzed samples shows limited variations in the SiO₂/Al₂O₃ ratio, suggesting weak silicification. In addition, the samples do not show obvious K-metasomatism trends in the A-CN-K (Al₂O₃/Na₂O−CaO/K₂O) diagram [fig. 6a; after Nesbitt and Young 1984, 1989], indicating negligible K-metasomatism.

Sedimentary Sorting and Recycling. Sedimentary sorting and recycling can influence the chemical compositions of sediments by selective enrichment of heavy minerals (e.g., monazite and zircon). For instance, slight enrichment of monazite may result in a significant increase in the Gdₙ/Ybₙ ratio (typically >2.0) of sediments [Cullers 1988; McLennan et al. 1990, 1993], and enrichment of zircon can lead to high Zr and Zr/Sc values of sediments [McLennan 1989; McLennan and Taylor 1991; McLennan et al. 1993; Cullers 1994]. The Permian sandstones have low Gdₙ/Ybₙ ratios of 1.20–1.53 that are within the range (1.0–2.0) of most upper-crustal rocks [McLennan et al. 1993], indicative of faint enrichment of monazite. In addition, they have low Zr concentrations (99–225 ppm) and plot parallel to the magmatic trend in the Th/Sc-versus-Zr/Sc diagram [fig. 7a; McLennan et al. 1993], suggesting insignificant zircon enrichment.

Sedimentary sorting and recycling increase the textural maturity of sediments, resulting in an increase in the content of quartz, an elevation in the SiO₂/Al₂O₃ ratio, and decreases in the contents of most trace elements [McLennan et al. 1993]. In addition, successive sedimentary recycling can lead to a gradual increase in the Th/U ratio of sediments because of the different solubilities of U and Th in oxidized conditions [McLennan and Taylor 1980]. The Xingxingxia and Shaquanxi samples have low Th/U ratios of 2.67–3.77 (fig. 7b) that are lower than the typical values (3.89 and 4.5–5.5, respectively) of UCC [Rudnick and Gao 2003] and PAASs [McLennan and Taylor 1980], indicating a simple recycling history for the samples, consistent with their low SiO₂/Al₂O₃ ratios (4.51–5.82, except 13XX8E) but high REE contents (71.8–141.1 ppm). In contrast, the Yamansu samples have relatively higher Th/U (3.93–5.16) and SiO₂/Al₂O₃ (6.30–6.57) ratios but lower REE (77.1–86.8 ppm) contents, probably reflecting more involvement of recycled components in the samples, consistent with the recent detrital zircon study revealing a very high content (ca. 45%) of Precambrian detrital zircons in the samples [Zhang et al. 2016c].

In summary, most samples in this study are compositionally immature and have experienced insignificant postdepositional alternations. The Xingxingxia samples may have experienced a relatively stronger intensity of source weathering, as evidenced by their relatively higher CIA and Rb/Sr but lower ICV values, and the Yamansu samples probably contain more recycled materials, as supported by their
high Th/U and SiO$_2$/Al$_2$O$_3$ ratios but low $\Sigma$REE contents.

**Source Nature and Provenance.** In the A-CN-K diagram [fig. 6a], the Xingxingxia and Yamansu samples plot along the weathering trends of granodiorite and granite, respectively, suggestive of the dominance of intermediate to felsic rocks in their sources, whereas the Shaquanzi samples plot in the field of typical igneous rocks, possibly resulting from mixing between intermediate/mafic and felsic compositions [McLennan et al. 1993]. In addition, in the F1-F2 and F3-F4 discriminant-function diagrams [fig. 8; after Roser and Korsch 1988], the Yamansu and Xingxingxia samples dominantly plot in the felsic igneous provenance, and the Shaquanzi samples plot in the intermediate or felsic igneous provenance. A similar conclusion can be found in the K$_2$O-versus-Rb diagram [fig. 9a; after Floyd et al. 1989], in which most of the samples plot along the magmatic trend of intermediate to acidic rocks. Moreover, the Xingxingxia samples fall in the field of acidic arc source, with the Shaquanzi and Yamansu samples dominantly plotted in the field of mixed felsic and basic sources in the La/Th-versus-Hf diagram [fig. 9b; after Floyd and Leveridge 1987]. Furthermore, the samples mostly plot close to the felsic volcanic rocks in the Co/Th-versus-La/Sc diagram [fig. 9c; after Kelemen et al. 2003].

The $\Sigma$REE contents and patterns of sediments can be used to characterize the nature of their sources [Nance and Taylor 1976; Chaudhuri and Cullers 1979; Gao et al. 1998]. Generally, mafic rocks contain low abundances of REEs with weak to negligible Eu anomalies, whereas felsic rocks have relatively higher contents of REEs with obvious negative Eu anomalies [Cullers et al. 1997]. The Xingxingxia samples are characterized by relatively high $\Sigma$REE contents [113.6–141.1 ppm] with UCC-like REE patterns and strong negative Eu anomalies ($\delta$Eu = 0.70–0.74), indicating the dominance of felsic rocks in their sources. The Yamansu samples have lower $\Sigma$REE contents of 77.1–86.8 ppm with UCC-like but lower REE patterns and obvious negative Eu anomalies ($\delta$Eu = 0.70–0.75), indicative of a significant proportion of felsic rocks in the sources. The low REE contents of the Yamansu samples can be attributed to quartz dilution [Taylor and McLennan 1985], as supported by their relatively high SiO$_2$ contents [69.3–70.8 wt%]. The Shaquanzi samples show variable $\Sigma$REE contents of 71.8–111.6 ppm with moderate to negligible negative Eu anomalies ($\delta$Eu = 0.70–0.99), suggesting the involvement of intermediate/mafic components in the sources. The above considerations are further supported by their trace-element contents and distributions [fig. 5], with the Xingxingxia samples exhibiting distributions of trace elements nearly identical to that of UCC, the Yamansu samples showing UCC-like but lower patterns, and the Shaquanzi samples displaying mixed signatures situated between those of LCC and UCC.

The above lines of evidence suggest that detrital materials of the Permian sandstones from the Eastern Tianshan were mainly derived from intermediate to felsic rocks, with the Shaquanzi samples probably containing more-intermediate to acidic rocks.

**Figure 8.** F1-F2 [a] and F3-F4 [b] sedimentary-provenance discriminant-function diagrams [Roser and Korsch 1988] for the Permian sandstones from the Eastern Tianshan. F1 = $-1.773 \times$ TiO$_2 + 0.607 \times$ Al$_2$O$_3 + 0.76 \times$ Fe$_2$O$_3 - 1.5 \times$ MgO + 0.616 \times CaO + 0.509 \times Na$_2$O - 1.224 \times K$_2$O - 9.09; F2 = 0.445 \times TiO$_2 + 0.07 \times$ Al$_2$O$_3 - 0.25 \times$ Fe$_2$O$_3 - 1.142 \times$ MgO + 0.438 \times CaO + 1.475 \times Na$_2$O + 1.426 \times K$_2$O - 6.861; F3 = 30.638 \times TiO$_2$/Al$_2$O$_3 - 12.541 \times$ Fe$_2$O$_3$/Al$_2$O$_3 + 7.329 \times$ MgO/Al$_2$O$_3 + 12.031 \times$ Na$_2$O/Al$_2$O$_3 + 35.402 \times$ K$_2$O/Al$_2$O$_3 - 6.382; F4 = 56.5 \times$ TiO$_2$/Al$_2$O$_3 - 10.879 \times$ Fe$_2$O$_3$/Al$_2$O$_3 + 30.875 \times$ MgO/Al$_2$O$_3 - 5.404 \times$ Na$_2$O/Al$_2$O$_3 + 11.112 \times$ K$_2$O/Al$_2$O$_3 - 3.89; major oxides are in wt% (water free). Symbols are as in figure 4. A color version of this figure is available online.
mediate/mafic components. As shown in figure 10, previous detrital zircon studies have shown that the samples are predominantly composed of Paleozoic components (peaks at ca. 460–430, 340–290, and 265 Ma), with the Yamansu sample (13YM3C) exhibiting a much higher content (ca. 45%) of Precambrian detrital zircons (Zhang et al. 2015b, 2016c).

Accordingly, the geochemical compositions of Paleozoic intermediate to felsic rocks near the Permian sandstones, including ca. 450 Ma I-type granitoids and S-type granites [Zhang et al. 2016a], ca. 320 Ma subduction-related I-type granitoids [Zhang et al. 2015a] from the CTS block, and ca. 337–330 Ma island arc granites [Zhang et al. 2017] and andesite [Hou et al. 2005] in the NTS belt (see figs. 1, 2 for sample locations), are plotted in figs. 4–12 and roughly overlap those of Permian sandstones. Therefore, we suggest that the selected Paleozoic magmatic rocks may approximate the actual source rocks for the Permian strata in the NTS belt. It deserves mention that the detrital materials for the Xingxingxia samples in the STS belt may have been derived mostly from the southern margin of the CTS block, as the CTS block was most probably a topographic highland in the Permian [Zhang et al. 2015b, 2016c].

Inconsistent Tectonic-Setting Discriminations and Explanations. Our results show that tectonic-setting discrimination using geochemical data from the Permian sandstones yields inconsistent results. In the K$_2$O/Na$_2$O-versus-SiO$_2$, TiO$_2$-versus-(Fe$_2$O$_3$+MgO), and Al$_2$O$_3$/SiO$_2$-versus-(Fe$_2$O$_3$+MgO) discrimination diagrams (fig. 11; after Bhatia 1983; Roser and Korsch 1986), the Shaquanzi and Xingxingxia samples dominantly plot in or adjacent to the ACM field, whereas they mostly plot in the continental island arc (CIA) field in the Ti/Zr-versus-La/Sc, Sc-La-Th, Sc-Th-Zr/10, and Zr/10-Th-Co discrimination diagrams (fig. 12; after Bhatia and Crook 1986). In contrast, the Yamansu samples mainly plot in or adjacent to the PM field in the above discrimination diagrams (figs. 11, 12).

As mentioned above, the Permian strata in the Eastern Tianshan were most probably deposited in a postcollisional extension tectonic setting (Chen and Shu 2010; Yuan et al. 2010; Chen et al. 2011; Wang et al. 2014; Ma et al. 2015), which is difficult to assign to the ACM, CIA, or PM settings. We suggest that the above inconsistent tectonic-setting discriminations are probably caused by a significant variability in the proportions of different source rocks that have distinct geochemical compositions, with evidence from the following observations.

First, the Shaquanzi samples from the NTS belt were collected from different layers of a continuous sedimentary sequence (<20 m thick), and thus they must have been formed in the same tectonic setting. Detrital zircon studies of the samples reveal...
that the source materials were mainly derived from Precambrian basement and early Paleozoic magmatic rocks in the CTS block as well as Devonian-Carboniferous island arc–related juvenile magmatism in the NTS belt (Zhang et al. 2016c). As shown in figure 10a–10c, systematic variations in the proportions of different source materials can be observed from the lower samples 13XX8E and 13XX8D to the upper samples 13XX8C–13XX8A, such as major increases in the proportions of Precambrian [group III] and early Paleozoic [group II] components and significant decreases (from 83%–70% to 42%) in the proportions of the late Paleozoic [group I] component. These dramatic changes in the contents of different sources probably led to significant [roughly linear] variations in the geochemical compositions of the samples, such as increases in Sr, Sr/Y, and Sc/Th and decreases in Cr, Ni, Rb, Nb, Cs, REE, Ta, Th, La/Sc, Cr/Th, Rb/Sr, Zr/Sc, and Th/Sc values from the older samples 13XX8E and 13XX8D to the younger samples 13XX8C–13XX8A. More importantly, in the tectonic-setting discrimination diagrams, the samples exhibit roughly linear variations from CIA to ACM settings and plot between ca. 337 Ma andesite from the NTS belt (Hou et al. 2005) and ca. 450–320 Ma subduction-related I-type granitoids from the CTS block (Zhang et al. 2015a, 2016a). Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that the ACM affinities of the samples are possibly inherited from the Paleozoic subduction-related magmatism in the CTS block, with their CIA signatures likely inherited from the island arc materials in the NTS belt.

Second, the Yamansu samples were also collected from the Permian strata in the NTS belt, sharing

Figure 10. Detrital zircon age profiles for the Shaquanzi, Yamansu, and Xingxingxia sandstones, combined with compiled age profiles for Permian strata in the North Tianshan [NTS] and South Tianshan [STS] belts. Data are compiled from Chen et al. (2014) and Zhang et al. [2015b, 2016c]. MDA = maximum depositional age. A color version of this figure is available online.
comparable depositional ages with the Shaquanzi samples 13XX8E and 13XX8D, which indicates that they should have been formed in the same depositional tectonic setting (most probably postcollisional extension). However, as revealed by their detrital zircon age profiles (Zhang et al. 2016c), the Yamansu samples contain a very high content (ca. 45%) of Precambrian materials, much higher than those (5%–21%) of the Shaquanzi samples (fig. 10a–10d), consistent with their geochemical compositions revealing more involvement of recycled materials. Therefore, it is plausible that such a high content of Precambrian materials in the Yamansu samples possibly leads to the relatively high SiO2/Al2O3, La/Sc, Zr/Sc, Th/Sc, Th/U, and Rb/Sr but low Sc, Cr, Co, Ni, and δEu values of the samples, which give rise to the PM affinities in the tectonic-setting discrimination diagrams (figs. 11, 12).

Third, Late Permian Xingxingxia samples 13XX2A and 13XX2B, from the STS belt, share a detrital zircon age profile, particularly the contents of Precambrian to late Paleozoic zircons, comparable to that of Early Permian Shaquanzi sample 13XX8D, from the NTS belt (fig. 10b, 10e; Zhang et al. 2015b, 2016c). Moreover, the Xingxingxia samples have geochemical compositions, such as relatively high contents of Rb, Zr, Y, Cs, Th, U, and REEs, similar to those of sample 13XX8D, and they are further plotted very close to each other in the discrimination diagrams (figs. 11, 12).

The above observations strongly suggest that the inconsistent results derived from geochemical discrimination diagrams for tectonic settings of the Permian sandstones most probably reflect different proportions of the geochemically distinct source materials. This study highlights that the geochemical compositions of sandstones can be significantly influenced not only by source compositions but also by the proportions of different sources, implying that geochemical compositions of sediments from the same depositional tectonic setting or even within a continuous sequence can vary significantly because of changes in the proportions of different sources, when common bulk-rock geochemical tectonic-setting discrimination diagrams should be applied with great caution.

Conclusions

Whole-rock major- and trace-element analysis of Permian sandstones from the Eastern Tianshan led to the following conclusions:

1. The samples are characterized by low chemical index of alteration values but high index of com-

Figure 11. K2O/Na2O-versus-SiO2 [a], TiO2-versus-\{(Fe2O3 + MgO) \} [b], and Al2O3/SiO2-versus-\{(Fe2O3 + MgO) \} [c] diagrams [Bhatia 1983; Bhatia and Crook 1986; Roser and Korsch 1986] for the Permian sandstones from the Eastern Tianshan. The dashed arrows indicate variations from North Tianshan andesite to Central Tianshan Paleozoic subduction-related granitoids. Symbols are as in figure 4. ACM = active continental margin, ARC = oceanic island arc, CIA = continental island arc, PM = passive margin. A color version of this figure is available online.
positional variability values, suggesting derivation mainly from compositionally immature sources with weak chemical weathering. The samples have relatively low Zr concentrations and Gd$_n$/Yb$_n$ ratios, indicating insignificant zircon and monazite enrichment. They exhibit UCC-like REE patterns with obvious to negligible negative Eu anomalies, underlining the dominance of intermediate to felsic rocks in the sources.

2. Numerous previous investigations have demonstrated that the Permian strata in the Eastern Tianshan were most probably deposited in a post-collisional extension tectonic setting. However, tectonic-setting discrimination diagrams using geochemical compositions of the Permian sandstones yield inconsistent results varying from ACM or CIA to PM settings.

3. Combining our findings with those of previous detrital zircon studies, we suggest that variable proportions of different source rocks lead to the different tectonic-setting discrimination results.
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